Dear all,
I understand that you are a CELTA / Trinity Cert TESOL training centre. Millfield English Language Holiday
Courses are looking forward to a very busy summer and are still currently recruiting EFL Teachers. Please
would you be kind enough to share the following information with anyone who may be interested and looking
for employment this summer?

EFL (English as a Foreign Language) Teachers, Senior EFL Teachers
We are looking for a number of enthusiastic EFL teachers and Senior EFL Teachers to join our team this
summer.
Person Specification
First degree or extensive work experience.
CELTA or Trinity TESOL Certificate
Native / near‐native competence e.g. CPE
DELTA or Trinity Diploma qualification is desirable for Senior Teacher positions
Although experience with young learners is preferred, we can offer support and guidance to new teachers to
develop their teaching career.
Job Description
Classes consist of no more than 12 students, with 15 hours classroom teaching per week on our Junior campus
and 18 hours per week on our Senior campuses. Classes include Cambridge and Trinity exam preparation,
study skills and preparation for UK schools and universities. There is continuous student assessment and
student progress is recognised and recorded.
As teaching duties vary depending on Junior or Senior campuses (Senior 18 hours contact, Prep 15 hours
contact) other duties vary depending on the campuses, these duties include Saturday afternoon excursions
and some pastoral and social duties on a rota basis assisting with the residential co‐ordinator. Sundays involve
interaction with the students on campus. Senior EFL Teachers have a reduced teaching timetable but will also
have specific areas of responsibility which may include exam administration and organisation, leading
workshops and Insets, observations and teacher support.
There are daily course related meetings with the academic manager. Inset sessions are provided by senior staff
and all teachers are expected to attend at least one a week. Teachers will have full day Wednesday as a day off
and other time off in the week.
The course dates for summer 2017 are Sunday 9th July ‐ Sunday 20th August.
Induction Training
Compulsory Induction training is immediately prior to the start of the course (paid pro rata).
Qualifications
Minimum qualification of Trinity TESOL Cert or Cambridge CELTA or equivalent.
Salary and Benefits
Remuneration
Competitive salary, free food and accommodation, plus holiday pay which is calculated at 12.07%.

Please do not hesitate to contact me if there are any queries.
Kind regards,
Jane
Jane Zohoungbogbo
Millfield English Language Holiday Courses Manager
Millfield Enterprises, Street, Somerset, BA16 0YD
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